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THE NATION AND THE INDIViDUAL

Ace 0 RDIN G TOT HE text of the Warren Report, the "commission was created in recognition of the right
of people everywhere to full and truthful knowlet:lge concerning (the events surrounding President Kennedy's
assassination)". The report, it goes on, endeavours to appraise this tragedy by the Iight of reason and the
standard of fairness". It is intended as an "objective report of the facts". The task which the Commission
assigned itself was a difficult one. Mrs. Margueuite Oswald maintainz that it has, in many ways, failed to
perform its duty.

It is not the intention of PRO-TEM to present either her case or that of the Warren Commission, but, if we
accept the inconsist9\cies pointed out by Mrs. Oswald as valid and having a bearing on the decision reached,
certain questions arise.

The Commission, which claims to recognize the essentiality of ethical standards in presenting ~nformation

to the publ ic, has, by its very existence, transgressed a fundamental legal right of Lee Harvey Oswald.
Their conclusions, for the majority of Americans, carries the weight of a judicial verdict,yet no qefense
was allowed despite the requests of Mrs,. Oswald.

It must be real ized that the task of official government organizations in cases of national crisis is, quite
understandably, to restore. order as quickly as possible. Under such conditions absolute truth is sometimes
infringed on by expediency. In the interests of el iminating controversy, similar commissions have been known
to disregard, as irrelevant, certain facts which do not fit into their explanation. A classic example of this
is provided by the Dreyfus case. It is possible that the rights of an individual were sacrificed for the sake
of national unity.

',\',; pi\!ce these views befo(re you, not as irrefllOable facts, but rather as alternative possibilities to be pondered.
Open-mindedness in such cases is a prerequisite to the cal ibre qf thinking expected at the university level.
As John Gellner states: liThe main difficulty is not to establish the facts, but to weigh them properly. 11 Mrs.
Oswald has presented some contrary facts which encourage us, as individuals, to re-evaluate certain portions
of the report. For stimulating individual thought, for discrediting a pat answer, we owe her much gratitude.
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AND THEN 1 LEARNED TO WRITE DEPT.
(letters to the editor)

$5 00 MISUNDERSTANDING
Dear Sir~

As a Ilert\N student to York University and ,
Wood f~:'esidencef I would Iike to say that
the po,icy and attitude adopte'd by the Food
Se'rvices conce,rning permanent meal tickets
,is scandalous,i'

A few days ago I rece ived my permanent
meal ticket and enclosed with it was a notr -

icesaying in case of loss there would be a
$5',..00 fee for its replacement:.1 Since I om
just a plain lad from Horsechester I i'mmed
iotely thought that big city Iiving naturally
would be more expensive than it \Nould be
in~my home townll' I noticed 0 big difference
when the family moved to Ho,rsechester from
Alderberry Coro'ners and besides I wasn't
go:ing to let everyone know that I was from
the sticks by making 0 big fuss over it., Let
sleeping cows sleep was my philosophy~,

C?ne day I \NOS in the Library with nothing
to do and I figured that the $5".00 fee rep
resented 0 450f 1/4% increase over the price
charged by meal-ticket manufacturers in
Alderberry Ctornersc~ Was the high price in
Toronto the oesult of price-fixing or inflation
or what?' The cows had slept long enough
and it was time that they w'ere awakeped~

,Upon inv'estigation I di,scov'ered from the
Food Services here at York that it did· not
really cost $5 ~oo to produ~~ a meal ticket
but if the ticket was equated with a five
dollar bill one w'ould be more careful not to
lose it. This reasoning is nO doubt th~':result
of'more odv'onced theories of psychology but
Iike most of these ·~heor.ies it takes account of
ev~ryone but people,) Money is lost uninten
tionally every' day opd so will meal tickets as
long as the Food Ser~ice~'btyork.isseiving .d

-'Pedpie" The Ff)o~ Sef\;j i ces~'hos'-d~opted the.
'idea that it is a new sport to purposely lose
meal tickets~, A vae.Q;~um certainly was left
when the mumbly-peg teams had to suspend
activities for lock of finances but I am sure
that a worthier one Iike horse shoe pitching
will fill the void instead,)

When th~s first ar:gume.tit of the Food
Services began to crock under the weight
of logic another was advanced~ The Food
Services was teaching Resident students a
lesson in responsibil ity and respect for doc
uments;i Responsibil ity is a lesson that is learned

in the home and if it has not been learned by
now it never will (? Perhaps the Food Services
bel ieves that many of the student·s are irres
ponsible and do not care about their meal tickets?
But if Food Services c:tedited everyone with ..

be~ng responsible chances are many of the
irresponsibles would ottempt to Iive up to the
high expectations that others have in them.
To~me, a pic'turer(if necessary) ottached to the
residence fees receipt should be as acceptable
as a meal ticket ~ After all the student is paying
for the privilege of Ij'\(ing in Wood Residence and

" ; ..

should: not have to pay again for the replacement of lost
meal tickets iust as w'e do not have to pay the Canadian
Government ten dollars if we lose a ten dollar Cana:dian

bill
Perhaps those in charge of the Food Services were: out

of touch \vith real ity and were ('unning t,he cafeteria'

only on paper f ! They somehow forgot to include the elemen
of people, ,so thr-o\v the students out-'drid the cafeteria
will be: efficient,~ Then ,-here will be no need to worry

,abou1· lost meal tickets., The cafeteria planners are
wondering how the students got in to bungle everything-:,

But peoplrore the University and they must be '

taken into account,,) If those who staff the Food
Services snipped all the red and white tape surround-''''
ing their office they would not only hear the
breath!ng, but r~y '"vould see people~l

Respectively yours"
Myron Fumbley:,

SEPARATISM? NOT REALLY. :' _.. ~ ~<

Dea~ Editor: <

I would like to take exception to the pessimistic
tone of your- Oct~l 1 editorial ~ Such st'otements as
lithe flimsiness of the union n , IItoo late in the
mind of many Canadians ll

, and the allusion to
Parkinson's statement., point out either a poor

superficial undersi-ending of the subiect or a
copying of the distasteful habit of the general
Press of distorting the neVlS to create a sensation
'or to serve their (sic) own ends~. I agree that it

i.s unfortunate Mc: Pear-son·s personal feel ings
about a flog hav'e bl inded him to the many more
pressing national problems ..~ That he should want

to put 0 w'eothervane on the roof before repairing
the house is r'egret'tabJe~.

That French Quebec has awakened to real ize it!f

special role in oUf.confederation is to me very
gratifying but long overdue~. The p.roblems ore
that we the Engl ish provinces hOtve gone our own
selfish ,f)dentory way for so long that we don't
~ ;~·::.e ~'~, ., " pricked awake and cous'ed to recon
siddf vur position~ :~2nd that French .C-r'.!JnOlda having
just realized its capabilities and special gifts, is
elated at this discovery and very impatient to get
stprted,~ Like any young adult it wants to make
up fat' lost time, and chaffing uncomfortably at the
restrictions of the household an.d domination by the
rest of' the family it is quite ready to leave the farm ..,
so to speak - to be able t~ make a Iife of its own
commensurate with its talents and ambitions,:;

But, it must be noted that Quebec really
doesn1t wont to leave and I hppe that the rest
of us wil I be intell igent enough to real ize how

(sic) we hav'e defoulteqJin the past by not trying to
help this Jlbrother H develop i,ts talents, and how
much these pari-;cular assets can add to our life
and nat1on~~ If we don1t do our share, and perhaps
a bit more8to make up for the past /' there w'ill
be the usual pa.rting with bad feel ing.s that comes
with a spl it in the fami Iy~.

Alan MoonJ

(summary of E:ditor's comment: sic r sic.! .sic!)
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INSON COLLEGE
The autumn term ot Atkinson Co! lege opened at

York Or.l Sept ., :ll:j.

There ate over lluu students attending night classes
this yea~ and the number is stil! gflowing. Atkinson
students receive a general B.A. after a five year .
period dUf'ing which time h:ey must take 'I..,) sub~ectso

these sUbjects are usually taken on an average otJ et

year v two during the winter and one in the summer,
and they correspond with the '(oirk, courses offered
to day students. Classes in Humanities, Natural
Science, and Social Science are offer-ed to
Atkinson students a;.iwell as languages and maths.,

Many of York's professors lecture here at night
and some part time lech.'h"s O':re brought in ff'lOm
off campus"

Even ing students pay 0 fee Qf:f1etL 00 for
each course t~ey: are enrolled in and are allowed
field house ~uvtle~ upon payment of a $20.00
athletic fee. They have use of the Le31 ie Frost
Library with on established section in which they
can find required books for their own courses

After completing 4 courses in Atkinson College'
a student moy attend York as Cl day student

In. the future, Atkinsonwill offer non- credit
courses such as Conversational French and at '~he

beginning of 1965 will offer a course leading
to a Bachelor of Aministration degree.

The administration buildings for Atkinson College,
however, ofe destined to remain in Glendon Holl
until at least 1966" Even then some Atkinson
offices mqy be left here while the majority are
moved to the new York campus. Thus s'tudents will
still hove a long wait for their anticipated Union
Building.

SHARE" .. , .. ,. by terry Gadd"
The week of October 26 will be SHARE' week

ot York" Because of the. gre.at need, any money
which ~e may contribute will be greatlyappr€'c
jated; and, it must be added, any dollar contributed
to SHARE will go much further than contributions
to other campaigns, Any money given to SHARE goes
directly to the SHARE fund; none is spent on
publ icity, advertising, 01 on the solories of the
personnel involved; this money i~,.donoted directly
by W. U. S. but, through the SHARE c<,mpniqn,. .
we have a chonce to help other unive.sity studentsr
wh<;>, we hope l would help us jf we !!ved under
different circumstances

This, yem', and for the next few yecw>, World
University Service wili concentrate it" effo;'~;

on South America. New projects in Chile"
Nicamguo, and Peru rank high on the;· S~ARE. I i~t:
medical services and cl inks, student h:7' :e! .
iabol'atories, and residences ate u'gBn 1 !y needed.

Last year, York University .set Cl reco"d in thp.
SHARE Campaign by contributing 94c pet student
more per capita than any other unive<,il'y in Conada.
This year our target will be $1000 00 I think we
can do it. but we need the su pport of every

student on campus" If you want to give of your time
to actively help with this year"s campaign, please
see Chorleen Harris, Colin Cam~~II, or myself,
TellY Godd. '

R:ESIDENCE NEWS _ < •• BY Pat Keith
On Thursday nigh;· D Hou<;e elected Mary Elder

as president and completed '\e ;:;ffic ial casting
for this yeolls Residence Counci!.

E HOIJ-S'~ received Cl cru~hing disappointment this
week,. AHal" having arranged for 0 complicated
blJt workoble telephone :,ystern, they were informed
that it was illegal Unfortunately Bell Telephone
will not allow private phones with iong extension
cords i"o be installed in foorns and then 5et out in the
st'Cl i (well for public use.

Sunday night agrcup (duster, gaggle, brood)
of over-excited girls stoM'l'ned the fhe door
between Bond C !-'!ouses and carded out a successful
raid against the boys t':1,1'.1 the third floor.

Artistic. Ci'E:GHvity must now cease ot 11 P.M. in
residence. Yo"'-\'(;; 'epresentatives to the folk
singing contest of MocDonold College were evicted
from A house ccmmom !oorn TueSday night during
Cl practice pedod_ Obviously ,York',; intercollegiate
reputation must take :;econd piece to .the beouty

'h f" " :,,,,.. ,,of t. e Of.lcloldom_ ",.

Celtoin 0'( lovers hove 9ioced the quadrangle
with a monument gaily bedecked with flowers.
it has not been estobl ished just which aspect of
residence life ;" thus be ing commemoroted.

-"_.._------_.. _._---==-:::;:::
RES:DEI"~CE :.;;..;rlT
." Let there be Iight i~ ond there \Vas i ight. I Light to

dispel the do{kness, fhe ignownce and the sin., The
man-made lights belb'e Wood Residence me),! .tot
be quih;")Q-; effective os divine ligh,t but they are
conceivobly being instal ied with the same objective.
Or perhaps they ore being elected this fall to help
students ovoid sturr.bl ing ovel the seedl ing trees
to be plont:ed next yen'. Possibly the solution
is a much simpler one ~ Maybe the sh"eet I ights are
being in~talled rosooth those residence students
who find it difficul~ to sleep in toto I darkness"
Howevel this expianotio:'1 will not suffice because
of the indignolion genewted in hig~el" circles
lost year whp.rl student~ drove up to the residence
with headlights flashing _ It seems -rh()t there are
still some 110n confmmists who enjoy sleeping
without r. blinding light in their eyes Whatever
the pUlpose, we residence students are overwhelmed
by the thoughfu!ness of the powels-that-be in their
'eHo:ts to ensure our eVEHy comfort

YORKiDS At~D ROSES
Attention Artist"S-; Doodlels, ete.;

Next Febwory, the CtJlto in dses on York 's first
universit}f !!,pectacular and H needs odvertising_
A contest has been set up- the C'bject being the
bec>t graphic design to symbol ize Vorkids and Roses.
The object of the c.ontest is 0150 the prize .. All
designs ore to be submitted 1'0 the PRO:':TEM office
in the pottabl~,
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ATKINSON COLLEGE

The autumn term of Atkinsbn Co~ lege opene'd at .

Yo~ko,£lSept(4 2~~

There are over 1 iuU students attend.iog night cl~sses',

this year and the number is sJii I growing., Atkinson
students receive a general B.A'6) after a tiveyear .
per,iod during which time they must take ~ts sublects@

. thes~ sUbjects are usually ta,ken on an average ot .j a
yedr q two during the winte·r and one in the summer"
and they correspond with the YOir~)CQUr5eSoffered
to day students", Classes' in Human·i'l,es., Natural
Sci-ence, and Social Scie.nc;e Ore off'ered to
Atkinson students a;.·~well as ianguoges .Glnd maths oj

Many of Yo.rkls profess,?-fs lecture here at night
and some part time lect~rs a:rre b,ro~ght in iom'
off. campus ~

Evening students pay a fee o'f"'fft'lr.,OO for
ea~h course t~e~ are enrolled in and ore allowed .
field house Rf;lvJ1e~ upon payment of a $20.00 .
athletic fee~ They have use of the Lesl ie Frost
Library with an estobl ished sect·ion in which they
can find required books for their o~n courses·,

After: completing 4 cours'es in Atkinson College -.
a student may attend York as a day student r,

I:r· the future, Atkinson :wil! offer non- credit
courses such as Conversational Fre.n~h and at the
beginning of 1965 will offer a course leading
to: Q Bachelor .of Aministration degree~

the administration buildings for ,Atkinson Col.lege,
however, are destined to remain in Glendon', Hall
unfil at least 1966 ... Even the:n some Atkinson
offices mq'.y be left here whHe th,e maIC?rity are
moved to the new York cam.pus·,., Thus, students will
stil:1 have'o long wait for theIr a·r:ltic~PQt.edUnio~
Bui,~lding~

SHf-\RE ~ ~ ,- •• a ~ by Terry G'addf' .
The week of October 26 will be SHARE: week

at Yqrk .. Because of the. gre.at ne'ed., any':money
which \tie may contribute will begr.eG:tly'·opprec
iated; and, it must be. added, any dollar cont(ibuted
to SHARE will go much further than contributions
to other campaigns.? Any m~ney given to SHARE goes
direc;tly to the SHARE fund; none is spent on
puql ici.ty I advertising, or on the salaries of the
per??'nnel involved; this money i,~'-Adonoted directly
by W~UAS., but, t.hrough the, SHARE cnmpoi.~n,,", ' '.
we.,:have a chonce to help other university students,
Wh<;>K we hope, would help us if we IhIed under
different circumstances.,

This. year, and for the next few years, World::
University Service will concentrCJte its effor~s

o'n ;:South America,} New pfoiects in Chile,.
Ni~arogua" and Peru rank high on the SHARE Ii~t:
medical services and cl inics, student ~l1~i-A!S _

lobof'otories,f and residences are urgeni" y need~d.,

4ast year, York University set a record in the

SHARE 'Carnpaign by contributing 94'cper studen.t
more per c!apita than any other unive~')ity in Canada
Thi~ year our target will be $lOOO.~OO,; I think we

ca~l do it, but we need the su pport of every

student on campus" If you want to give of your time
to actively help with this yearl':s campaign, please
se~: Charle'en Harris, Colin Cam16&II, or myself,
Te~ry Gadd. '

R-ESIDENCE NEWS ~ ~ ~ ~ BY Pat Keith
On Thufsday nr.ghi· D House elected Mary Elder

as president o'nd compieh::·d '.t::: official casting
for th is l~eot' is Res'idence Counc ~! "',

. E ~{olJ$&.:·r."eceived a crushing disappointment this
weekr-> Af;er having arranged for a compl icoted
,but \fIJorkoble telephone systern, they were informed
that it was illegal:: Unfortunately Bell Telephone
will not o:ilow private phones wit'h long extension
cO~'ds to be installed rn fooms and then set out in the

stai rV.fell for pubI i:c tJS~ '.'

Sunday night a 'group (cluster, gaggle, br.ood)
of'over.;..excited girls stormed th.e fir'e door
between Band C Houses and carried out 0 successful

-d . a 'b :!, ••" th "l.. d fl. ra, ag('J~nst the oys ~in e ~;llr oor- A ,

Art!stic creotivit)' must now cease at 11 P ~ M., in
, residence; 'Yo,?,lti s ""epresentati\les to the folk
singing contest at tV\acDonald College were evicted
from A house comn1om toom Tuesday night during
(l practice period,. Obviou)!'Y, ~Yorkis intercollegiate
reputation rnust take second place to the beauty
of the Officialdom--

Certain art lovers hove graced the quod'rangle
with 0 monument gaily bedecked 'with flowers ..,
It has not been establ ished iust which aspect of
residence I jfp is thus be ing commemorated ..,

-',------ --_.
REsTBENCE LiGHT

: . t ollLetthere be I ight J~ and there \Vas j ight., i Light to
dispel the dorkne.ss,t:he ignorance and the sin.~ The'
mon-made Iights b~fbJe Wood Residence "le,il .eot

.be quite .as effective 'as div ine Iight but they are
conceivably being installed with the same objective:,.
Or perhaps they are being erected this fall to help
students avoid stumbl i~g over' the .seedl ing trees
fo be plont:ed next year., Possibly the solution,
is a much sirnpler one.- Maybe the street Iights are
being in~J'alledto sooth those residence students
who find it difficult to sleep in toto I darkness ..r
Howeve'r this explanation will not suffice because

" of'the indignation genetated in hig~er circles
lost yea,f when students drove up to the residence

with heodl ights flashing~, It seems that there are
still sqme non- conformists who enioy sleeping
without n blinding lighl in theiY' eyes" Whatever

I the purpose.! \Ne residence students are ov.erwhelmed
. by the thoughfnlness of the povJers-thot-be" in their
'efforts t~ ensure our evefycomfort

YORKiDS AND ROSES
Attention Artists, Doodlers, etc~.;

Next F~bruary( the clJttain r~ses on York's first
universit}, spectacular and it need.s adverti::;ing",

A contest has been set up- the obiect being the
best graphic design to symbol ize ')/orkids and Roses ..

: The obiect of ·th~ contest is also the prize .. All
designs are to be subrnitted to the PRO~TEM,offic~

in the portable"
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W.OMENIS ATHLETICS (, .., ~ ~ ~by Ainsley Wade

Insanity appears to have permeated the women;s
athletics this w'eek{i The field hockey team, minus six
of its be.st players, proceeded to defeat U.. of T~ 's ..
second team!;' A tennis pa~ty arranged for Tuesday
afternoon went unattended not only by the guests,
but also by the ho'stesses, A notice .appeared on
the bulletin board headed "Ath!etic Types Needed"
(ot York?)" And on Friday night the residence women
indulged :in a safer unn,omed spor·t which con-
sisted of shoving vc~st quantities of rain-sodden
earth into holes obv iously designed for this
purposee For those of unsound mind, who are
thinking of participating in !!organized ll games
this w'eek~ the schedule hos been reofganized
to read as follows:-

conduct two York players were seriously iniured~

Doug OVJen, who played a fine game.1 broke
his right ankle~ Ga~'y Kirkpatric:k received a
badly sproined ~hin and has not been seen since.~

However team spirit is on the wane as dissension
between the good player.s (0 few) and the not-so-good

"glayers (1010St ) has ewpted ond the friction of • '
tphe factions is leading la a lack of cohesive play It Unt)l
the team is unified in spirit as well as in Qrief"Jhey )Vtll

~h}ISical fitness on T and T
From 4:30 to 2:30
Come for half an hour
if classes inteffe~e.

Riding, on 0 horse of (,ourse

(oh (,od, (1 ~hyme) is
Ai'ousing great in
T'e;est I and

Wi!! ~oon be under way"
On Monday" Learnef's and

On Wednesday Intermediates (?) have
Swimming instruction from

Four It it half past five .. -
Then Tt'lond·T from five there ·is

Polo in the Pool, with
Diving at eight on Tues
Day .. Mix'ed,w VJhich is nice
For

Hermophodi tes
Everyone must have heard the
- Ot"e

About the Rosies
Beating LJ of TI S 2nd team
By one gool to nilo!l

I Last Saturday at \Vanless
(Renamed One-Less)
Park

ft\ is for mixed: - volleyball,
(5 teams); curl ing
Without tong.si up
Schedule of events
V/hich should novv

Be completely in
Conlprehensible to
Even those v~ ith a

Ph D in athle
Tics ..,

ON AND CLASS D;ST~NCT~ON

LAD'y LucliSNUBS ·~YORK. ~ .' ~ . ~.~
By Rolph G., Lamoureux.

Three cheers for Osgoode Hall! The old beer-bell ied
n1en of the bar defeated our ymung ¥ eager, bache lors
to~be,..

In a game marked by iniufies and the "ough
piot of the Osgoodians, Lady Luck completely

bet'rayed York~ Although York carried the
plo)' throughout the game, and had innume.rwoble·
scoring chances, incl uding three penalty shots,
the best fhey could do 'NO.S hit the cross-bar,.,

. qoal, headed in, during a scramble around
~'h~' \(ork net ftJte in the first half VII"OS enough

to provide Osgoode with an unconvincing

1-0 victoty" .
tYlcongrous though it may seem, soccer being

a gentleman'sgame cnd law being a ge.ntlemanls
profession, the Osgoodians played brutishly I and
dirt·y too! As a result of this ungentlemanly .. p. 1J ~

PART Ii-. e _ ~ ne by John R. Glenn
The real power and authority at our university

is the Board of Governors.; If students are to
obol ishtuitAJon fees or stem the rise in costs
in our edu~ationwe must· real iz,e that our
fortunes Iie with this group ...

The controllers of our univer'sity are all
menlbers of the same sccio-ecotr'~omic class~

They are not elected by th·se students or professors;
on the contrary they are appointed to their
position on th~ board by a government which
is in large measure financed and controlled

by those whom tfley appoint" •
Instead od alleviating the cost of education

by using more of their gigc~ntic profits from
industry and finq>nce.# they place the bu~'den of
expences upon t'he '.itudent-s" They are the o~e5

who should bear.' 't'he inc~'eose in the cost of
education because it i!> OUI pCHents who hove
toiled to produce t'heir ptoffts~

In the universities the students and the
professors ~hould :oppose the Board's right
to power and outho~)fY,", Olrr$'ide th~ univer.sity
ou .... patents must oppose the Boo,"d's hirelings
at Queenls Park w;th a Ibour-farmer party
such cs the N~. D. p" Then Vie could obtain the
money necessary fa! educotion by capitol
gains tax or publ ic. o'Nnershipt if necessary:;
If we fail to do this our tu~tion will continue its
up\A/ord climb, and free educo~ion, books, etcli

will remain siren songs fo" Utopjans~

It is quite interesting to note inpossing
how devious this class is ... They ha\'e appointed
a trade unionist, W.:~Mahoney, Esq ..~ to their
Board to disguise the fact that' the Board rnembers
are;comprised of the upper social srota of our
·society.:~.. It is what' the Negroes in the United
States refer to as IItokenism",

i;', ..,L:o~iusion/ ·e·feven of -the··Boord··members
have no academic degrees at all M This, in

my Opinion proves beyond a doubt that we, .
the students, should share the power and authority

w'ith oue prof~ssors,.; 4'h .b ......
More information concernIng t e mem ers

)f' the Board of Governors is availabte in-the'·
York CaJendar and in Who'·s Who In Canada 1962-63.
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(Veflecticns .. ~. cont)

from Italy if ':lnd the styl~ can be seen on many of the
more populo\' comtruetionsites in Toronto,

We must not rorgelo the ol! -important accessories that
go to making the IiWhole York Man 11 • Socks are a
real test of the taste level in dressing, and this
year we hope to see the continuatioh of that style
so populo~' last year, and which has done much to
Yorkis reputation in the world of campus fashion"
All first year students please take note, so that
this tradition will continue for many years to come ..
I om referring of course to the wearing of light
coloured socks with any piece of clothing, and
especially the 'Neering of white socks with dark
slacks,. There is no more impressive sight than to
see the well-dressed York man in his dark green
jacket 1 dark bluerrousers and white socks ploinly
visible in the four inches between the bottom of the
slacks and the shoe.

In fact we can make it on absolute rule of thumb,
never, never waar dark socks with dark slacks,. we
do not want anyone accusing us of letting the
side down ..

That brings us to shoes., Agood rule to follow is: always
wear brown shoes with blues and blocks, and black
shoes with browns and greens. A dull, earthy
appearance is very in this yeaf; however, this
type of leather might be difficult to find in the
shoe stores, so simply stop polishing your present
ones fot Cl few months, and you will be right back in
fashion again.

As for the other accessories, make them as conspic
uous as possible" After 011, why wear them if they
do not show ..

Ties :1Should be long and narrow.. with the most
popular fa~iI ies having a central motif sitting just
below the knot" The more obstract the design, the
more attention you are I iabla to attract" Again
there might be those who will inform you that simple

, stripes, and choll is wool ties ore in fashion, but
they are wrong; theymust be; they are certainly
outnumbered on the campus"

of.F lEe TiON $:. Q wGarth Jowe;!"i:
The BMOC Fa 11 FO:ilh ion Forecast.. or
Pass the needle mother f ! 've spl Ho my b\'eeches again!

Well now that the leaves on the trees of the campus
are turning to the annular brown, Qnd thG playing
fields echo once more to the gentle cracking of
bones, we turn our c:ttention to that all important
item of the school curriculum - the fall fashion
forecast ror' those who de.srre to be BMOC, (This does
not stond ror 11 Big Mothers of Confede~'oHon11, but
Big Man On Campus) •

Once again we here at Pm-Te:mwiil attempt to
advise you on whet to wear to these oil-important
occasions such cs the OrientatlonWeek Barbecue,
and the first Humanities I lecturew Of course the
first trip to the Jolly Miller should not be excluded
from the list of "must ll social activities~

This year the well dressed man, to make en impres
sion on the York campus, \11tH I have to real ize
that styles of dress differ from on e university to
another; and just because si"udenrs from th0l" IIdown
town ll establ ishment of higher learning ere 'weal. ,(\g
well-fitting three piece suits, there is no reason
to bel ieve that you mushdb the same~

On the contrary, su its Jare out th is yeel!', especially
well-fitting three piece ones" You mey however
decide. tospl it a couple of your old suits, that is,
the trouse.rs of one, and the jocket:c)f anothero
Make sure that you select the colours of the year:
blues and browns: go especially well together,
and moreso if they are of different fabrics l such
os a her-ringbone pattern jacket" witl1 biightly checked
slacks"

Do not wear too many jackets, Y9U might have a
tendency to look overdressed" Insread try wearing
shirts with that wonderful unpressed appeorance v

This year i
!) most popular fabrics are pale greall,

with a paisley pattern, and do not f~et to roll
up the sleeves to just below the elbow. This looks
especially good if the other side of the f:Jbric is
different,for it gives that subtle cuffed appearance
to the shirt sleeve. .

To those who insist on wearing i'Jckets, remember
to button the top button of ,my 3hirt regard less of
whether or not you are wearing "~tie,, This is
particularly attractive with a tabbed collar,
where 0 tie will definitely spoil your OppetlfOl!1Ce"
j:1ckets themselv 18$ $hou!d b€i confined to two
Du;ton models with shoulder pads. (Letis face it men,
rhere Ne times when that E'Jxtra four inchQr. of
"..I Od· • h d )srlOU:Ue, pod mg come;:; m . on y.,

A 'WNd about trousers", Make sure that the crease,
(if you sti! I bel ieve in creased trousers$ that is)
is not too visible, in fact one should n,ot be able
to see the crease from the back. However, it is
most important that you have six or seven small
creases running laterally ,:dOO1g the back of the kneel
and that the knee in front extends ot lerzst four
inches from the vertical. This is the latezt import

Of course there will always be the special mode of
dress dictated by the occupation of the wearer" A priml
exomple of this is th~~ job of Editor of Pro-Tem.
Due to the absolutely filthy nature of the work involve,
it becomes necessary to wear a thick woollen lumber
jack checked shirt., with blue jeans that have Cl ten
inch turn-up on each leg., Needless to say, our
present editor wears his ensemble very well, and
he amongst the many other male students who
continue to dress in the York hadition, make this
university proud of,ts unique position amongst the
universities of Canada.
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EAT AND URN DRAW

Will iam Huzor enteoopdses proudl y announces
that the drQW fol' the vo'>€' and Chine~e dinn€,i will
p.cbably OCCUI' this F,iday ot noon in the Dining
Hall" Sinc.e no name" were h:,lke:l it viill be .
for simpler if all ticket holders fly to ottend.

8

fROM THE BUSINESS MANAGER !'l0nCE "f0 Al\ S:UDE~0TS \.:-c:nr'd) b d '\\
S d "'! D t f ,'t fo!: thcl v;,eek ".; 11 I' bF; ovsted Ther'lo .... ice oar w I

Cl news as u"ua. us.o un c~nseen cl,cums ances, ,., ' I I'd
11 " d' f' B"k 'lltk t,,'t bI3d~vldedll1tosevenccl!Jr;.,n·;m(';q(eaMonoy,a nngs on pms rem ur- SW! ,0 e cn ex r,;:; wo , . ", '

t th '·'" ,,,, 'k" t 'c', Th \ h Id b'''''' ~I" h d Tuesday, Clnd so on " w!tn each event In Its app10pnateo ' rt._ W ••€. 0 a.n"€: ,€,y 5 OU 1;;,' In vU. ans "L h "
b "h f' t k' Nb" M h Id b , d piece, All club chcl.men etc. WrJO want t eH eventsy le" G~'S wee In ovem er,'. ugs S ou e reo y f . .
b ,th d t" O~t b W ' ,t'll h ~ I f posTed must h(lnd in Q notice 0 tht:m ever'lt toy e en 0 .... 0 er. e 5, ~ eve a "upp y 0 ,I ,. h d d' h

'h' , k ' 11' , ' ' Alon Young no later tnoo n~ T urs ay prece mg t e
w It'e ~,ummer Ice et:; In (,1 sIzes and ZIPp€;f"3d sweat- I 4=',

h" 1I d' d • R d wee< o. tne evenj' ..s ,I!t~, in smr.) , me lum, an oversize. e. ~l,.lmmer ,.,,
, k t '11' b dd' M h' I t ,f t' 3, All orgOi1lzatwm who W 1511 to hove posten madelac e s WI e re-o;' ere in c'rc If" p en y 0 ,.me ,:" ..
f ' , 'fit f" d·B·'1 H 'c,," to publiCize their actiVities must see Alan Young noor next S'Jmmer.. ! .. you can . ' om ! uzm o,r,JIeve " ,

D l + ,,' t bl t ',d tl. d'''· h 11 ,'" h later than one week before rhe poste,s a~e requl1ed.yrneni a. r 1E! " e OU Si e ne mlrga 0, noon our r '

contact Bill in !eddence (B 101) and Steve ~Tt H,u.9-8049 ....======================::.:::=====
FLASH! ! In spii-e of' popular demand, the~e loud Yor!:
winter j.:i'Ckels are bock ag:.:lin (Jj' $17,,51 .. Orders ViEW .. ,... "" .. ,. Dcmny Koyfetz
will be taken outside the dining hall this week l1nd Editor's note: Toilet, complete with seat and red
nexL These jackeh take thrree to foUl weeks to make" ------ roses was di<;coveled in the quadrangle

1uesdoy morning ..
Shades of "Pinky on the Pot"~ I s~1idi what 0 great

plQce for (1 bathroom Evidently the official opening
of the latest York bathroom is scheduled for neXl~ week.
This open air co-cd washroom ,i~ pte5Emtly being
constructed on the grassed area in: front of A, B,
(md C House:; Arrival of the first toilet bowl was
heralded by a presental'ion of fed roses late
Mondoy evening, To celebrate the del ivery of the
fir~t udnal., Cl pfominent member of thfl Ottawa
government wn I take a pub I ic shower in j t.

In spite of the usual use of the 'er.eptocle nor'" on
d~$.pl()y, rumcu~'s of the project being financed
by studer'lt loans hove been denied

On the subject of both,ooms;f-pS onyone noticed
that the tissue supplied in the library (md field house
1$ of a superior quol1ty to that ovoilab!e in York
Hell? In foc';' I I hcwe noticed a complete lack of
the above-me~ltionednece:.~ij·y in celtain York
Holl r.:ubicies What does one do when faced with
the discovery that "iTS EMPTY" f too late? Luckily,
some people carry text book', with }hem. OthEW; must
carefully check out the remoining dispensers in the
area., When you find all are empty the{e is only
one thing to do. Send a friend out to the neOlest
telephone booth for Cl reHII. in regard to the

latter dilemma the founding meeting of the ','ork
branch of the "I hate onlione tissue club" will be
he.ld in the new bath.-oom on opening night. Until
then- remember, KQJ Wl. is not the only kind of
fi ush,

COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED
,A,fte r the first three weeks of the York year, are

you still one of those students not yet belonging to an
'in' gtoup? Reseorch '5h.ows th(lt one of every four
YOlk sfudents i:; not yet comfo"'~'ub!y lin', He~'e is

your oppGdunity- job the Social Services Committee
of 100

The Committee of 100 is the most
importont port of the Social Service
p!oglomme beccJuse its members
ore responsible for personc,;Ily contact
ing every member of the student body
for e 0 c h So cia \ S e r v j c e c a m p 0 i g n ,

The Committee motto, "Blood, Sweat, and Tears,"
refers to the blood shed at the Blood Donor Cl ink, the
sweat produced by the Heart Fund Canvas, and
the tecws shed over paiting with money fo'- the
SHARE Campaign. SOMEBODY has to cajole
students into giving the blood, induce nemby
householders to donate to the Heart Fund, and
collect the m~mey for SHARE That "somebody"
has to beYOUl!!

So get with it- put yOU! name on the lIin"
I ist situated outside thejunior commom )Com.
Remember- you too can feel WANTED! !

!'-!OTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
The Red and White Socierf has observed that

with the jl1c(~ease in the number of students and
the number of extra-curricular activities pwblems
have arisen with regard to: 1. Co-ordination
of extro-curiculm activities (diffe,ent clubs
scheduling theif activities for the sCJme time).
2. Keeping the student::; propedy informed of all
exh'a-cun iculor octiv itie~

Therefo,e 0 depo,tment in charge of co~ordination

and publ idty has been established to pro\.' ide services
as follow:
1 A dote book will be kept cont':Iining date,

time, and other details of 011 club, social,
athletic events, guest sp:6okers, etc .. Therefore,
all clLib chairmen, athletic leps, residence
committees who CHe planning to hold Cl mfJeting
or othe! octiv ity~hou!d repod this to Alcm Voung
os soon as the date, time, (lnd location me e~;rob

Iisht-:;d. This infocYlC'tion will them entf;ered in the
ever;ts book.
2. A notice bowd (the :socicd kidder) 'Nil I be

e:.;tobl ished. Each !vk~:,:dcy mom;ngtheS':lE-)rl~~
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be different and I isten to it, though it is undoubtedly
. harder to digest than the diet of sugar and fluoridated'

, water which is staple for most college-aged folk
, cl iques.

ON THE SOAP-FONG BOX. 0'" iCIl' Cc:msron

ANOTHER SIDE OF BOB DYLAN
Bob Dylan- the name brings ~t once a ,thousand

connot.;:~tion5: the seething power of ,;;I motorcycle
engine,. the ugly vitality Gmd stinging 'vedty of IN TORONTO=;TH;:;.;IS;:::;W;:;;:;;E;E:;:K;:::==========
o rusty fez,or blade drawn across the neckof-....':'"'·-:'----,:--:-:--:-:--~. h '> • ." Tom Shlpley at the New Gate ot Cleve- good blues,
pretense; t e husky sensciwlty, almcst a s~mtimentaIHy" d 'f

h k
' - 'singer cm song WH er ..

t ot me es some of hus songs bite so deeply into
consciousness. Then there are the other thoughts
that the name brings to mind. We remember the thre,e FROM BONAVISTA TO VANCOUVER ISLAND
dozen villa,ge "hippies" we saw in one e!!4'enirug last 'The week in review at universities across Canada .•••

'Summer, who all looked like Bob Dykm! and all by lil ian Hale
sounded the same. We remember these pmfe5sionClI We wonder how large the freshman class ot
players of one-upmanship masfutibating their Loyola CollegQ in Montreal is this year. A new
sensitivity into Cl guitar and generaliy being lIe ducational expedmenl"lI with "scholastk success"
"sincere". We also remember the night when all the as its goal has been innovated trhere, .. ' Fleshmcn
"good guy" Folkniks in their ion Tyson s,hids (;Ire barred from owning ca,s Of telephones and ')lUS i '

sang "Blowin ' In the Wind" five time;" IJnHi the be in their rooms by 11:OOP.M. At midnight" "
words fan into the gutter, to lie under the 'fires of a master switch is pLdled ;0 turn out all thl;! ligh'~-s.

Cmvette (four on the f10er and power radio antenna} The same rules apply to second yeC')}.>;tudent,>, with on
Thus, there were many contexts from which to exception of on eX'~ro hour of electricity.> ".

judge Bob Dylon's latest album, Another Slde of Bob .•. Any student found abusing the Federal Loon
.~!ICln , and it was not easy to ret'.(]h~-ro any Act at U.B.C will be expelled ....
degree an objectilve viewpoint when !i5t~njng .... Acadia University may follow three '~ur-bec

to it, My immediate impression was ,that much of unive~sities by withdlOwing , for financial reasons,
the album was a reaction to "his public". from the battered Canadian Union of Students .. - ...
There is little Of no attempt at a "good sound" (the ... ' The Sept 17 edHion of "1.e Quodier Lotin",
key to the soap-fong industry). Dylcm's vocal student publication of the UnivE!fsity of Montreal,
techhiques, always somewha't off-hand and carried the heading liThe Queen Is Not Welcome. 11

rough now seem consciously twisted, ugly and slovenly. (our translation) .." ,
Neither is use made of campi leated guitar skills. He " , .. The Post;master General's depattment is
concentrates on, anexperiments widely with, different to review postal regulations against hate I iterpture
rhythms. On "Black Crow Blues" he accompanies following a CUS report that students at least
himself on bawdy old piano

l
with driving beer-barrel nine member campuses were receiving the

rolls. The mouth organ is used increasingly to literature last year .• ",.
convey the sl)btleties of' emoHon <JT which words"" the Students Council of the Univer<;ity
can barely hint. In brief" the "sound" of the album of Saskatchewan recently' rapped a Conservative
is ugly, and unpleasant enough that your parents 'M. P. for interfering with academic freedom
may move out if you inzis;- on pk.1ying it. But why, then, after he asked far assurance that 0 Rus~ian professor
should you play it? . teaching economics there would not spread .

The "side J1 of Bob Dykm which is presented is Communist ideology. .'
in reality more of a substratum on which most of what .... "Sheaf Backs Goldwater" was the recent headlin:e
we hove previously known of him has been based. in the Saskatchewan Sheaf, The article goes on to
What is most irpportant about the new sounds is the express the ideo tbat the paper is in fovour of the
powerful, gripping poetrv" Frclltl the sntiric humour condt\:t~ of the senator from Arizona, as it gives the
of "l 91all Be FreeHlO" -(III'm libefi'al, up to a point, American people 0 real choice .... ,

but if you thlnk lid let Berry Goldwat'er marry my daughter
•••••••• I~ or "Motorr_ycho Nitemor.e", to the painful
truth that "Gfoimes of Freedom" holds, for any sincere
honest person of the twentieth century, this poetry
reflects the anxiety of the OIlge of the absurd" His records onc;!,
songs, he seems to sOYi' are Hke his "Chimes of Freedom~'.

"Toll in" for the searchin l ones, on their speechless,
endless, trail 11 • The sensitivity with which they tol~

not only has the ability to objectively ono!y.ze the
self, but also has a compm;sicn for others. Dylan
constantly reminds us of his own inabil itytlP intemct
with others in a manne, fitting his personal

. aspirations. Human love is perhaps more complicated
than comforting,. Some time ago, he :;ays, ,
he could define "good" and "bad" so that he Clnd
011 oth\EnS, would they try,f could~ sort the
world out, And no"''' he srn i Iss, 11 Ah ¥ but I was
so much 01 der then; 11m younger thtm that now 11 •

In brief then, join the mob; bec;~~e Q h!pster,
and bu:y this man's cool album. You could still
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ATHCffrc :-:MIE'f[~"G:-1flTDGET-REQUESfs ---------------------- --------------------
Alt'athletic representatives and presidents of athletic dubs are requested to attend a joint intramural
counc il meeting to be held on Tuesday, October 13 at 4: 15 P. M. in t~e conference room in the field
house. At or before this time all intramural athletic activities must present their budge't re!l"'~sts for the
coming year These requests must be submitted on the proper application forms available from David
Alexander or Marg Fisher, Any intramural athletic activity which does not fulfill the above require
ments shall forfeit its claims to financial aid for the year 1964-65.

cRo-~6MrNAno~---------------------------------------------------------

Nominations for the Fall Elections opened yesterday at 9:00 A. M. The positions to be filled a"e as
follows (and ~may be noted on the bulletin board):
I T'hird Year Representative
I Second Year Representative
3 First Year Representatives
I Men1s Athletic Representative
Nomination forms are available from:
CRO Dean Tudor, Sharon Brown, Peter Cl iffe-Phill ips, and Cheryl Dobbie These people will be wear
ing their II name tags" today,,~ominationsclose Oat. 14 at 1:30P. M. Candidates will then have 48
hours in which to withdraw, if they so desire,. Voting will take place in the Music Common Room
from 9:30A. M. to 3:30P. M. Friday, Oct" 23. Voting will be by the preferential system, os explained
on the ballot forms .. A "Meet-the-Candidates" meeting will be held on Thurs, OcL 22 in the J.C.R.
When voting, university identification will be neoessary. Please bring your Admit-to-Lecture Card!
No one can vote without it.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~

~IVE IT
SAELALA: There will be an organizational meeting
in the east common room for those interested in
working on the staff of the Iiterary magazine,
Saeleala.. An editorial board and bu.siness manager
is needed; no experience is required.. If you
connot make the meeting .. please contact Marian
Fry (11) or Barbara Hill (ill)

FENCING: Thanks ore extended to all beginners who
turned up for the first fencing session last Thurs.
night .. Apologies also for the last-minute
cancellation of this session. Mr. Reid-Wood will
be here at 4: 15pm to-day for the first meeting in
the field house" If there is any diffioulty about
the time .. please see Barbara Hill(lI) on FridoV, or
sometime next week ..

PUBLIC LECTURE: THE CLIMATE OF LEARNING FOR THE CITIZEN OF TOMORROW
Professor 1. H. Leith, of the Division of Natural Science, Faculty of Arts and Sciences
York University, will deliver a publ ic lecture on Wed., OcL 14th at 8:00P. M.
in York Hall, Room 129.
Some reserved seats are available, for which tickets are required- obtainable from
Mrs. A. Fletcher 487-5111 Ext. 253"

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
BLOOD WILL FLOW: WHEN? October22nd-----------------

WHERE? Junior Common Room.
OCCASION? York's Annual Blood Bathn

~c0
'WE'Ve (bOT LT
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